
 

 

WASTE MANAGEMENT ITEMS  

 

Please place bins at the kerbside the night before your collection day. Visit our website for more extensive information www.mtr.sa.gov.au, or 

contact the Council office. 

 

GENERAL WASTE ITEMS INCLUDE: 
[These items go in the RED Top bin] 

Ceramics; crockery; terracotta; broken glass; window glass; motor oil containers (empty); clothing; pyrex & mirror glass; light bulbs (incandescent/old style only), 

nappies; sponges; cleaning cloths; clothing; linen; fabric; plastic bags, foam, polystyrene; hot drink cups; straws; takeaway foam trays / containers; cling wrap; chip 

packets; bread bags; plastic cutlery & cups, pens; chocolate & sweet wrappers; CD's, DVDs, memory cards, video & audio tapes; alkaline batteries; paint cans 

(empty); string, rope & wire netting.  

 

RECYCLABLE ITEMS INCLUDE: 
[These items go into the YELLOW Top Bin] 

Soft drink bottles; ice cream containers; margarine containers; milk bottles; buckets; agricultural pipe; milk crates; bleach bottles; plumbing pipes & fittings; clear 

cordial & fruit juice bottles; garden hoses; squeeze bottles; black irrigation tube; microwave ware (not pyrex glass); yoghurt containers; glass bottles & jars (not 

mirror glass, or window glass); newspaper (not bundled or shredded); magazines; writing paper; cardboard; phone books; milk & juice cartons; steel & aluminum 

cans (labels left on); egg cartons, pizza boxes (empty and clean); aerosol cans (empty); shampoo, conditioner & cosmetic bottles; cleaned plastic plant pots; 

shredded paper (in a clear plastic bag preferably, or a box). Please remove all lids and ensure that all items are empty, clean and rinsed. 

 

GREEN WASTE ITEMS INCLUDE:  
[These items go into the GREEN Top Bin] 

Flowers; herbs; plants; leaves; weeds; grass clippings and pruning’s (less than 100mm in diameter and 800mm in length).  

 

OTHER WASTE ITEMS INCLUDE: 
[These items must not go in any of the mobile bin collections. Alternative waste disposal options must be used]   

Chemicals; hard materials (ie concrete; rocks; bricks, rubble & timber); liquids; sawdust; hot ashes; building products; automobile components; rocks; earth (eg 

soil, clay); tyres; oil filters that have not been completely drained; E Waste (TVs, Video Recorders, Computers); paint, heavy metal batteries; pharmaceuticals; 

poisons; oil; ammunition; light globes (compact florescent lamps (CFLs), fluorescent tubes, halogen lamps/tubes/bulbs). 

 

 

E-Waste can be taken to the Willowie Transfer Station; open 9:00am – 11:30am every second Saturday.  

Willowie Transfer Station is CLOSED Public Holidays, Christmas Day, Catastrophic, Extreme and Severe Fire Ban Days. 

 


